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make it 
    personal

Adding A PersonAl Touch 
to your wedding day

BY
Kandace Wertz

PhoTos BY
Catara Carrell Photography

unless otherwise noted

Today’s brides 
and grooms 
are bypassing 
traditional wedding 
convention in 
favor of fun, 
stylish celebrations 
that truly reflect 
their unique 
personalities.

“Couples are making their 
weddings more personal, in-
troducing fresh ideas that are 
taking their weddings to the next 
level,” says Kristen Overley, 
Partner & Designer of Peacock 
Design & Paperie LLC (formerly 
Party Girl Invitations LLC & Stel-
lar Art and Design LLC), in the 
Shillington area. “It’s a welcome 
change to yesterday’s stale 
weddings.”

“Now more than ever I 
think couples want to put their 
signature on their wedding,” 
adds Sandi McCarthy, owner of 
Taste Buds on Penn Avenue in 
West Reading. “If you can blend 
some classic elements mixed 
with modern flair and your 
own personal style, I think your 
wedding will be a winner.”

  

eXPress YourselF
See something you must have for your 
special day? Make it your own with help 
from these local vendors. Clockwise from 
top left: thank you flowers, available at Taste 
Buds; wedding banner by Melanie Linder; 
save-the-dates available at Taste Buds; thank 
you cards and wedding banner by Melanie 
Linder; invitations, response cards and 
envelopes available at Taste Buds; invitations 
available at Taste Buds.
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Announcing The Big dAY
A save-the-date card functions as a fun and casual re-

minder of the upcoming nuptials. The card doesn’t have 
to mimic the theme of the wedding and offers couples the 
chance to express themselves without the confines of for-
mal wedding protocol. Invitations, however, should reflect 
the style and tone of the wedding. They offer guests the first 
glimpse of the special day and set expectations for the type 
of celebration. For example, an invitation for a black-tie af-
fair should be elegant, while an invitation for a contempo-
rary wedding could be more chic.

Couples should incorporate wedding colors into invita-
tions and add their personal style with patterns, graphic 
icons or photographs that relate to an interest, hobby, or 
wedding location. “I think there was a time when you 
picked a white invitation, white envelope and black ink,” 
says McCarthy, whose business specializes in custom in-
vitation design and printing, favors, personalized gifts and 
sweet treats. “Everyone’s invitations had the same look, but 
today more than ever couples want to add a touch of their 
own personality for their special day.”

Peacock Design & Paperie LLC professionals believe that 
one special touch on invitations and other wedding sta-
tionery is the design and use of a wedding logo featuring 
the couple’s names with a typographical flair set in differ-
ent fonts, sizes and colors. “Typography can be artful and 
helps couples break out of the traditional script font,” says 
Overley, who works with clients to create a unique look that 
reflects their personalities and style.  “Logos help to tie vari-
ous pieces together, creating a uniform look and not just a 
hodgepodge of things thrown together.”

Megan Zettlemoyer with Typothecary Letterpress 
in West Lawn believes invitations should not only 
represent your wedding style, but your interests as a 
couple, as well. For example, “If you are an eco-con-
scious couple and are planning a ‘green’ wedding, 
you might consider printing your materials on 100 
percent recycled or plantable paper.”

TYing The KnoT
The ceremony is the most important part of the 

day, and couples are realizing the significance of 
personalizing this special moment. Simple, personal 
touches include monogrammed letters hanging on 
church doors, an aisle runner to match the brides-
maids’ dresses, and displays of personal photographs 
and collages.

Couples are using the ceremony program – de-
signed to match the invitations – to share their inti-
mate love story, to describe any special traditions or 
unique moments from the ceremony, and to pay trib-
ute to deceased loved ones. 

 In lieu of the formal guest book, many couples 
have chosen more creative options. One such al-
ternative is the Wedding Witness Banner, designed 
and sold by local Fleetwood artist Melanie Linder. 
The 24” x 36” banner features the names of the 
bride and groom, the wedding date and space to 
capture approximately 150 guest signatures. The 
buyer can opt for a neutral palette of black, gray, 
blue and hints of burnt orange, or it can be custom-
ized to match the wedding color scheme. 

“You may close up a wedding guest book and 
never look at it again, but with the Wedding Witness 
Banner, you get a beautiful keepsake and piece of art 
that you can display in your home as a reminder of 
your special day,” Linder says.  

celeBrATing The nuPTiAls
With the right details, receptions can exude a cou-

ple’s character from beginning to end. 
One of the guests’ first tasks – finding their seats – 

has become much more personal and entertaining 
in recent years. Couples are transitioning from table 
numbering to table naming, based on their personal 
experiences and interests. 

Using a couple’s visual theme for invitations and cer-
emony programs, Peacock Design & Paperie LLC has 
created many customized seating and table cards using 
the popular table-naming method. Examples include 
tables named after the couple’s favorite musicians, street 
names from the couple’s hometown, and places of inter-
est at the couple’s honeymoon destination. 

“Table naming is another way a couple can share 
more about themselves, especially for guests who 
may not often see the bride and groom,” Overley says.  
“Plus, it’s a good icebreaker for guests.”

The bride and groom’s initials have been popping 
up throughout receptions: chocolate-monogrammed 
cake toppers, monogrammed ice sculptures and 
monogrammed lighting on dance floors and walls.

Signature drinks with custom drink stirrers at re-
ceptions can be named after the new Mr. and Mrs., 

Embellishing the type or 
coloring of the bride- and 
groom-to-be's names on  
invitations is a hot trend as 
evidenced in these pieces 
from Peacock Design & 
Paperie LLC.
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Floral, Linens, Decor, Lighting
Weddings, Bar and Bat Mitzvahs, Birthday & Anniversary Celebrations,

 Corporate and Charitable Galas, Seasonal Decor, and more. 

For a personal consultation, please contact David Reppert. 

610-370-4811   wishes@boscovs.com.

ENTERTAINING AND EVENT DESIGN
presented by Boscov’s

Arts N’ Flowers
Flowers and Decor by Patty Belsterling

Weddings, Special Occasions, Holiday Decorations, Galas
522 Willow Street, Reading PA 19602  •  For more information or appt. call 610-373-8804

Arts N’ Flowers

presents
T he Grand Wedding Reception

Our 5 Hour Wedding Reception Package Includes:
Four Hour Open Bar

Hot and Cold Butlered Hors d’oeuvres
Champagne Toast

Appetizer and Salad Course
Over 15 Delicious Main Course Entrées

Customized Wedding Cake
Entrée Presentation and Tasting

Overnight Bridal Accommodations 
with Champagne and Strawberries

Ivory Chair Covers and Linens

Discounts Available for Friday and Sunday Receptions

We also offer Overnight Accommodations, 
Rehearsal Dinner and Bridal Showers

1040 Park Road 
Wyomissing, PA

For more information contact
Robin Keefe, Senior Catering & Events Manager

at 610.372.7811 ext. 286 or at
weddingcoordinator@innatreading.com

OUR WEDDING PACKAGE PRICE IS INCREASING! 
Book before February 29th, 2012 for any date in 2012 0r 2013 and “Lock In” at our current price!

Imagine 
it all at

Galen Hall

Indoor Banquet Rooms                                                                                                   
Customized event seating 
100 - 125 plus

Outdoor Pavilion
With additional space for 
tents / canopies

Elegant and Affordable  
Dining Options

Bridal Showers

Accommodations Available
Bachelor Overnight 
Stay & Play Golf Package

For a personal tour or more information on your 
special event call  Amy Ambrose

610-678-5424  |  galenhallgc.com
645 North Galen Hall Road Wernersville , PA 19565

Only 10 minutes off Rte. 422 or Rte. 12 at the Sinking Spring exit

Specializing in 
Wedding Receptions & 

Rehearsal Dinners
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4056 PENN AVE., SINKING SPRING
610-678-4488  

PETALSONPENN.COM

TIRED OF THE SAME 
OLD COOKIE 

CUTTER LOOK? 
Let us create something 
unique and personalized 
just for your special day!

We have the best designer in town!
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11

1
3 TIME 
WINNER!

{CUSTOM WEDDING STATIONERY}

{typothecaryletterpress.com  |  megan@typothecaryletterpress.com  |  484.269.6019}
Each piece carefully printed by hand with great dedication to detail

or they can feature the wedding’s accent colors. A Cosmo-
politan drink would coordinate nicely with a fashionable 
hot pink and navy blue wedding.

Linder recently discovered that one of her other cre-
ations is adding a personal element to receptions. Couples 
whose wedding song is Home by Edward Sharpe and the 
Magnetic Zeros have been purchasing her print “Home is 
Where Ever I’m With You” and showcasing it at the recep-
tion. Home contains the same lyrics as the print’s title. “All 
my work is inspired by love, and it all fits perfectly with a 
wedding,” says Linder.

Favors have transitioned from not only beautiful, but also 
to personalized and functional. Couples are choosing edible 
treats as favors, including individual cupcakes, cookies and 
chocolates creatively packaged and embellished with stick-
ers, ribbons and tags that coordinate with wedding colors. 
“The trend is to give your guests something they’ll actually 
enjoy or snack on,” McCarthy says. “Make it look special and 
unique with a personalized label, and it will be remembered.”

Overley agrees. “Let’s face it, no one really wants a little 
silver trinket that’s going to sit around and collect dust,” 

she says. “Give guests something they’ll actually use, or eat, 
and wrap it up in a unique package with a custom label 
and ribbon.”
2012 Wedding Trends

As fashion and hair trends change, so do weddings. Cou-
ples planning their nuptials this year can expect a plethora of 
new ideas to make their day one-of-a-kind. 

Make a Bold Statement – Couples are choosing vibrant hues, 
unique color pairings and metallics to express their unique styles, 
a trend that surfaced in 2011. These colors will continue to show 
up in bridesmaids' dresses, invitations, envelopes, ceremony pro-
grams, reception decor and event lighting. 

Let it Sparkle – Couples are using rhinestone buckles or 
embellishments on their invitations, along with satin ribbon, 
pressed paper or fabric flowers. Brides are choosing jewels 
and pearls to adorn their hair, bouquets and wedding cakes 
for a unique look. 

Pick a theme – Wedding themes enable couples to 
showcase their fun side and use their imagination. A 
beachfront wedding lends itself to a nautical theme. Non-
traditional themes, such as Medieval or country, can be en-
tertaining for guests. 

Satisfy your Sweet Tooth –Traditional wedding cakes or 
trendy cupcake towers are sharing the limelight on a dessert 
table with an assortment of specialty items, including cheese-
cakes, pies, cookies and ice cream sundae bars. Some couples 
are offering single-serve, to-go desserts in cellophane bags as 
favors marked with “thank you” labels.

Choose a Station – Whether a bride and groom are aficiona-
dos of wine, beer, coffee or chocolate, specialty stations enable 
couples and their guests to indulge in some of their favorites.  

Peacock Design & Paperie
Peacockpaperie.com
Shillington, 610.796.9198

Taste Buds
530 Penn Ave., West Reading
610.374.5140

Typothecary Letterpress
Typothecaryletterpress.com
West Lawn, 484.269.6019

Melanie Linder
loveyourinvite.com
Fleetwood, 610.683.5082
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wedding plannerGreater 
  Reading
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Plan Your 

Perfect Wedding  

with  

The Greater Reading 
Wedding Planner

Plan Your 

Perfect Wedding  

with  

The Greater Reading 
Wedding Planner

Located in Berks and 
Chester Counties:

713 Penn Avenue
West Reading, PA

4 Gay Street
Phoenixville, PA

The only year-round bridal 
experience in Berks County.

Owned and operated by 
Executive Wedding Planner, 
Heather Pasko. 

40+ vendors - the best and 
brightest in the industry!

www.lovelyeventsandoccasions.com

Full Service Party 
Planner & Caterer

Specializing in 
Wedding Events

     2 beautiful facilities at 
The Villa Saint Elizabeth & the 
WCR Center for the Arts or we 

can come to your location!

Free consultation for 
interested brides

Contact Maria Dicecco today!

610.775.5749
CelebratedOccasions.net

 
 Celebrated Occasions

Specialty Cupcakes  •  Cake Pops
Unique Displays  •  Free Delivery

610-587-8605 
www.twinkleandpop.com      Village Square • 610-374-0800

Just off Broadcasting Rd. (near Cloud 9 & Isaac’s) Wyomissing

Fine Jewelers

Hosting a Party? 
Planning a Wedding? 
We can help! 
• Tents
• China
• Linens
• Lighting
• Stemware
• Candelabras
• Tables and chairs
• Props & decorations

And more…..

Providing Rentals for over 30 Years

1340 Centre Ave. (Rt. 61), Reading
610.376.3896

www.readingrentals.com


